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The italians celebrated their victory in the fEi Nations Cup™ at 
Piazza di Siena in Rome. The competition was a thrill as they 
shared the lead with The Netherlands on a four-fault result at the 
halfway stage, when finally they clinched their great victory through 
lorenzo de luca.

 “There was so much expectation and a lot of pressure, but in the 
end we had a really strong team and we are very proud…it was 
time!” lorenzo de luca iTa

Result:  
1. italy - 9 faults

2. Netherlands - 13 faults

3. ireland and Spain  - 17 faults

6. Germany - 150

7. Netherlands - 135

TEam iTaly fiNally ClaimS 
ViCTORy iN ROmE  
TEam iTaly fiNally ClaimS 
ViCTORy iN ROmE  

32 yEaRS SiNCE ThEiR PREViOuS wiN ON hOmE GROuNd



Via Louise Parkes/FEI

They had to settle for runner-up 
spot at the first two legs of the fEi 
Nations Cup™ Jumping Europe 
division 2 series, but at the third 
round in lisbon, Portugal, a 
hugely impressive Belgian side 
clinched victory by a significant 
margin. 

finishing with just four faults on 
the board, and without having to 
call up their last-line partnership 
Nicola Philippaerts (23) and Chilli 
will for a second time, they had 
a 17-fault advantage over the 
runners-up from Spain while 
france finished third with 24 
faults and Portugal and ireland 
tied for fourth on 25 faults apiece. 
Belgium now heads the division 
2 leaderboard with a massive 
280 points while Great Britain lies 
second with 195.

Peter weinberg, Chef 
d’Equipe BEl: “We knew we 
had a strong team, but so 
were the other teams. Our 
team is very cohesive and we 
did an excellent job. It was 
fantastic.”

fEi NaTiONS CuP™ JumPiNG: 

CONViNCiNG ViCTORy 
fOR TEam BElGium 
iN liSBON 



Via LGCT

Speed demon Bertram allen (iRl) and top mare molly malone took a 
blistering win during the third day of competition for the longines Global 

Champions Tour of hamburg. 

Keeping the crowd on the edge of their seats, the popular young irish 
star wowed with a masterful performance on the 13 year old grey mare, 
beating a world class field of 43 starters in the perfect prelude to Saturday’s 

Global Champions league final and lGCT Grand Prix of hamburg.

ROCKETS TO lGCT CSi5* wiN ROCKETS TO lGCT CSi5* wiN 

Brilliant BertramBrilliant Bertram
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VIA LGCT

world Number 1 Kent farrington thrilled thousands of spectators as 
9 out of the top 10 riders in the world locked horns in madrid for the 
fourth longines Global Champions Tour Grand Prix of the 2017 circuit. 
fans were kept on the edge of their seats as the top american rider 
and his Champion horse Gazelle triumphed against a heavy-weight 
field, nailing the win by only 5 tenths of a second.

Kent farrington (winner): “it was an amazing competition here. a great 
city, a fantastic ring, big courses and tough competition. i really won by 
a whisker today, it was a coin toss who won. i think what i have today 
is years of work, great support and all my owners and really strong 
team of multiple horses. at the highest level it takes a big team of 
horses and i feel very fortunate.”

by KEnT FARRInGTon 
AnD GAzELLE 

a BREaThTaKiNG SPliT-SECONd ViCTORya BREaThTaKiNG SPliT-SECONd ViCTORy



The famous stallion Casall aSK retired with a phenomenal Grand Prix win at the 
longines Global Champions Tour in hamburg.

it was a great finale for Casall aSK’s legendary career, as the 18-year-old 
bay stallion exited the stage with a true hollywood-style ending. Thousands of 

admirers watched Casall aSK’s triumph in the longines Global Champions Tour 
Grand Prix at hamburg before celebrating the horse’s retirement from professional 

show jumping.

Jan Tops, President of lGCT and former trainer of Rolf, said: “Casall ASK is an 
amazing horse, they are an amazing couple. I have known Rolf for many years. 

This is great horsemanship. One of the things I really respect is the way the horse 
has been looked after. 10 years like that at this level is very rare and won’t happen 

again.”

CaSall aSK ExiTS ThE wORld Of ShOwJumPiNGCaSall aSK ExiTS ThE wORld Of ShOwJumPiNG

 wiTh aN amaziNG 
lGCT wiN

 wiTh aN amaziNG 
lGCT wiN
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